INTACH NATURAL HERITAGE LISTING FORMAT

Natural site/precinct

1. Name of the Natural Heritage Site

2. Location
   (a) Taluka (Tehsil), Block, District, State:
   (b) Longitude, Latitude
   (c) Physical boundaries of the site
   (d) Area (in ha./sq. kms.)

(Give description of the features of the boundary by which the site can identified such as a stream, road, path, ridge, etc. In case of forest or other areas or site that does not form part of any village proper, the locational details as applicable should be obtained and described.)

3. Map showing the location and important features on the boundary and within the site

4. Photograph(s) of the site:
5. Ownership (specify)
   - State Government (specify name of department/agency)
   - Public (Specify name of Panchayat, Municipality, etc.)
   - Private
   - Community (give brief description)
   - Any other (specify)

6. Statement of Significance:
   (a) National or regional significance
   (b) Ecological significance
   (c) Biological significance
   (d) Religious/cultural significance
   (e) Significant landscape/ morphology/ rock formation

   (Give brief description justifying the particular significance)

7. Special of Unique features of the site:
   (Give brief description; for species and occurrences, specify the area of occurrence)

8. Present state
   - Good / fair / bad
   - Signs of deterioration, if any Serious deterioration / Danger of disappearance.
   (Give brief description justifying the categorization)
9. Threats:
   Lack of maintenance
   Vandalism
   Pressures of diversion of use
   Encroachments

(Give description of gravity of threat)

10. Traditional practices followed for conserving natural heritage assets. (Give brief description)

11. Priority (for conservation management)
    Immediate / Medium / Low

12. Agency / person / community, if any, involved in preservation and usage

13. Suggestions: (Should be specific; avoid generalizations)
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